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Babe Ruth Circuit Warms Up Final Re
Made On Red
Cross Drive
The final report has been made
on the 1953 Red Crors fund cam-
paign. according to Mrs Jae Pace,
executrve se.retery of the Callo-
way County capter.
A total of $4,945.00 was turned
in during the -campaign
Advanced Gifts - $977.00
Business District - $1435 88.
Murray Woman's Club - $30.00.
Zeta Department. Woman's Club
- $50.00.
'Resident4 District - $244.410
likriployees and officials...01....klur
ray Manufacturing Co. - $396.00
Calloway County Mrg. Co $42 10
Hospitals -- $68.00. •
City Schools - 4 05.00.
AlMo - $20000
Concord - 5170.25.
Fexan -- $86 75
Hazel - SI95 80
Kirirsey - $17400
Lynn Grove - $261 29
Farm Organizations - $50.00.
Total -- $4945.00.
Combs On Hand
Shaking Tour
MADISONVILLE. July 12 afs -
Bert T Combs, candidate for the
Democratic raomirtntion for gover-
nor. paid a call .on the wcdow of
former Democratic governor Ruby
Laffoon here today.
Mrs tarlatan is a member of the
campalsn meraniaition backing
Combs' candidacy. She is wom-
en's chairman for Watkins Couoty.
Combs spent the day on a hand-
shaking . trip throtiab the county
and made formal talks here and
in Dawson Springs. 
.
Saeaking at Dixon, in Webstsa
County Men da y Comb); warned
that Kentucky Me. "the risk of
becoming a 'detour t stata" araleee it
brings rts main arteries of traffic
up to standards being set by states
in the middle west.
He added, however, he plans it
'highway progralwhi. h would
balance the :at weersent pro-
grams for rural and secondary
roads as well as the primary/
rautes.
He peaised the construction of
the Loaisviller-Elizabethtown Toll
Road as the answer to 'a traffic
conisenion that was rated "as one
of the worst death traps in the
nation."
ite said the 'building of the Ken-
tacky Tternpike was rot costing the'
taxpayers of Kentucky a cent He
said it makes -the state fundawhich
would have • been natsded to im-
prove, the. highway available •tfot
iitimprovrnoents An. other midi
-WV* IFEZEE. •
By FRANK ELEZER
United Press Staff, Gerrespondents
WASHINGTON, July 12 o -
The House Appropriations Com-
mittees, wielding its ,economy 'tote
for the ,last time -this session,
today, (dented funds for the pro-
paged Air7Force academy, President.
Eisenhower's atomic peace ship,
an free distribution of polio vac-
It whacked haavily into the
President's budget requests for
expansion arta improvement of
atomic plants. for making civil
defense evacuation plans for 29
big target cities, and for U.S.
parTitTpaaTIon in mtertla
fairs as • counter .ta. Cammunist
propaganda.
The committee, meeting for whaj
probably was its la'st session this
year took the actions in reporting
t6 the "House a supplemental ap-
propriation bill totralipg $1.648.876.-
128, for a scattering of agencies
and functions for which the Presi-
dent had saught extra funds total-
ling $1.927.785,868.
That cut of $278.909.740 - about
14a per cent - was to be .pilead
atop claimed comittee reductions
'totalling ,abolft $2,185.000.000 -in
earlier appropriations this year, al-
though some of the previous cuts
had been restored by Howse or
..•
Main items in the bill as ap-
proved included 11.402.329.000 for
military construction projects not
,including the Air Acaderay for
which the administration had ask-
ed $1.480.000.000; $138.577.000-a cut
of 5156,123.000 - for plant expan-
sion and stepped; up research by
the Atomic Energa Commission;
58.1150.000 for civil defease, against
the 516450.000 requested.
The rejection of funds to start
building the $126.000,000 new air
academy. at Colorado Springs. Cola,
came amid mounting caticisin of
the ultra modern design recently
published by the Air Force as
its plan for the nest' service
school.
Air Force Secretary Harold E.
Talbott lold the /appropriations
'Croup this design was not final.
So the committee denied hts re-
quest for $79.000.000 in construction
funds, and told' him not to spend
$15.000,000 appropriated earlier. 'arial
pans are na y
It suggested that he transmit +he
government's fine arts commission
before making up his mar.
The committee turned \down a
request for $12.650.000 to build the
hull, of Mr. Eisenhower's proposed
peace ship sand far $21.000.000 to
build the atomic  reactor lo drive it.
It pointed ou tthat legislation to
•uthorize this ship has not been
•pprovea by Congress.
In chopping funds sought • for
other atomic construction the cnm-
mittee pointed out that AE,a, has
$101.090.000 of unspent funds on
hand. With this, 'and the $138,577.-
000 which is recommended in new
monet, the committee Mai the
agency will ,have enough 'to. gst
.by.
In the polio field the committee
approved in full Mr. Eisenhower's
request for .5300.000 in extra en-
forcement money to ward off a
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• Grandmother Ma hoose To
Go. For. Big Question night
By H. D. QU1GG '
United ,Presa Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK. July 12 rta - Mrs.
tCatherine Kreitzer. the Bible quiz
whiz who may gai for $64000 to-
night. can be stumped.
I did- it, without even trying
The innocent question that she
couldn't answer proves that - a!-
though she has surmounted some
-"memory ticklers - she can Wilt
over .41 familiar quotation, thata-is,
7 one that starts.out by being fami-
liar. '
It WAS during an interview. Mrs.
*Kreitzer a grandmother with quick
-Wawa- eyes-- en-st-- 45,144t -- 
if
-
a  gray creeping into her hair
Just above her forehead, said she
hadn't any idea what she'd do with
the prize money she may get on
the TV quiz show "$/e aties•
lion."
"We're not bad off all? -.C1
she said, and iadicated rale w
nat / overly intereated in ose prize
money.
"A good name is rather to be
, desired than great riches." I said,
• quoting I thought accurately from
the Bible.
'Tau mearia_rallier to be chts-----
seri than great riches,' " she said.
correcting ma quotation.
"What Is the rest of that proverb.
something aboat 'silver and gold,'
isn't it?" I asked, idly curious
rather than trying -to test her. -
Says She Doesn't Know •
Mrs. Kreitzer frowned in thought
for a mimes( and then said
she didn't know: A check of the
Bible ater showed that the corn-
plete sentence. Proverbs 22 1 goes:
Many Attend "A good name is rather to bechosen than great riches, and
'Sin in! At 
loving favor rather than silver and
College
An enttruitiaatic crowd of some
400 persons erfloyed a program of
fine Compel Singing last Saturday
evening, JuLe 9th. at dlistold gym-
nasium iri We Carr Health Build-
log at Murray State College' In
a program sponsored by the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Commerce,
The Singing Speer. Family ,of
Nashville. Tenn.. who spear re-
gularly over Station WLAC-TV;
The trarrolton Brothers Quartet
af Paducah. The Four Wind of
Murray State College. and The
Little Gospel 'roue from Mayfield
eatertaineel _tram 8:00 p. m until
;midnight With stirrrng „renditions
rot popular, gospel songs, both-eld
and new.
-The . entertainers all expressed
their pleasure at the size of the
audience considering this was the
Crest time that a program of this
type has been offered in Murray.
They further stated their desire;
to rerarior another engagement
sometime in the early Fall. The
Murray Jaycees have every In-
tention of bringing. fine enter-
- 
.6....to• typo *o
ns„ tn in the riear future, a spokes-
Plan said
- —
Heat Closes In
On East Again
By UNITED, "Pitt s s
'Heat closed in again today an
the eastern two-thaids of the na-
tion.
But the weatherman said that
except for the Deep South, it
would not bring the humidity
which made things so uncomforta-
ble until Sunday when a mass of
cool air anapped a 10-day hot
spell.
Generalaaa the weather was lair.
with only scattered showers mar-
ring the natron's face Tempera-
tures were moatfy in the 70s and
80s. except fot the South where
they zoomed into the 90s.
Moderate showers helped fire-
fighters stop the forward progress
of two forest fires. west Of Lara-
mie. Wye:- Winds up to 40 miler%
an hour had fannea are la aes ait
of contiol.
WEATHER '
REPORT
14' 0OWS
11.fr jLic
It, UNITED PRESS
Southwest ,Kentileky --- Fair and
warm todaylaonight and Wednes-
day High 88, low 68.
--------
Kentucky. Weather Summary ,
Light northerly Winds today and
Wednesdgy Low humidfiy.
Highs reported around the state
Monday included: Louisville 89,
Bowling Green 91. London.. 88,
Paiticah 91, Phevilleaga, _
gold.-
Her inability to complete the
prhverb shows her armor of learn-
ing can be pierced by a type of
question that's sturtewhait common
of quiz shows.
Mrs. Kreitzer. who has been -ex-
posed to the Bible since she Was'
,.jive, tries to read from it each
day. Sit hits won $32,000 by an-
swering nine aiamittons about the
Bible during 'three sessions of the
show. Tonight she Will say wheth-
aer she will take the $32.000 or risk
liming it by trying for the 10th.
$84.000 question.'
Missing the question would bring
her only a consolation prize of a
/ Cadillac eonvertible. She and her
husband, James. who aye with one
, of their six grown sons on their
eight-acte farm one mile south of
• Harrisburg. Pa already have i
1952 Ford and an International
truck laiey grow peaches. peers,
plums. apricots and have two acres
, in corn
Not A Church Member
. Mrs Kreitzer is not_ a church
' member Her mother. whet is dead.
•nd .her 82-year-old father, Joseph
Bucher belonged to the Church of
• God, she said. Asked about a re-
in that she belonged to the
United Baethren demornination, she
said rather. sternly:
"My name is on no elm-a rota
You can say that I did belong
to the United .Brethren-period"
Mrs, Kraitzer. 54, explained why
she got a job as t typist five
years ago at the Mech•nisburg,
Pa_ naval supply depot:
"The kids all grew tip. I'd get.
up in the morning and get the
house cleaned in a couple of hours
"-and just sit here. So I went out
and got me a job. I didn't have
to."
She makes about $3,000 a year.
'far husband makes about $3.500
•
as a caleara_iter If she should de-
cide to keep-aattre $32.000. Ihsir
year's income would be around
$38.500. If _they filed a joina return,
their tax would be about • $12500.
,according to accountants
If 'she wins the $64.000, their in-
come would be $75.500 and/ their
joint federal tax would be About
$31.710.
If they wanted to give to charity
the 'full 20 per .cent allowed on
the federal income tax return,
they could cut their tax to about
$8.600 on the lesser income arid
to $23.116 on the greater.
Flag tied 'to s pipe on the rear
Hospital News
THE COLD (AND HOT) WAR CALENDAR SINCE 1945
= HEAVE 110501115 DENOTE
NATO AND SEATO NATIONS
nes MAP shows a partial list of events in the cold (and hot) war
since it began with end of World War II in 1945, The U. S. took
a leading part in setting up two international alliances - the
North At/tattle Treaty OreanizatIon-in Europe and the South- land. to see U something cannot be done to ease world tension.
1
Chandler Continues
To Plug At Issues
Gubernatorial caralidate A. B.
- GRAIENSBURG: July 12 - As Tigers Lose Top Spgt
Chandler continued to plug away •
at th ta • d
Denies Funds For Academy,
Peace-Shipt-Polio Funds
iv
e xes, pen g
and political aiterference, in eda-
cation in speeches here today . nd
at Bowling Green Monday night
A crowd of about 2.500 turned
out for the Bowling Green speech
to hear Chandler renew h:s blasts
against the handling of the selec-
tien of a president for: Western
Keenrecky State College by, Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby.
He made .the 'maneuvering of
power-drunk politicians in the ed-
ucation situation"' the theme of his
t.dk at the home of Western Coh-
C'handler accused the president
tor- the Board of Regents of West-
ern. 'late Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Wendell P. Butler,
-el- -•••••••ag- --issse• art hat
. Department of Educaticip. for cam-
, paign funds,"
He called Butler "the hand-
pi."ked superintendent' of Sen-
Earle C. Clements and the school
textbook companies."
.aCiamdler told his listeners that
• when he is elected governor "-the
'public" i.hools will be free from
the domination of politicians and
the effects of political- domination "
He promised to increase the
- number of members 'of, the boarcts
of state instruct-I-rats. including the
I Board of Regents of Western and
• to stagger theita terms. of ø'f ice
• no governor could ever again Val'.
acrade . in appointment of scoot
presidents."
Chaiiciler has actuaat Wetherby
, and . Clements of "donating the
Western preSideney before saes or
seven stale educators" for political_
4 purposes.
SAVED BY ERROR
- --
LOUISVILLE aa - An adrninis-
traave error may have saved a
man accused of using the American
.The Babe Ruth League standings
were completely changed last night
as the Pirates. moved into a first
place tie with the Tigers, who
have been leading all season The
Giants moved very close as they
are ju,t one game out now.
The Pirates get back their win-
ning ways again last night as they
won over the Braves 14 to 7.
They were also awarded a game
earlier in the season with the
Braves which ended in • rubarb
between the two teams at the
end of four and .,one-half innings.
This gives them tit ,40eiriatIkailost
for the first half.
The Tigent were beaten by a
determined Giants squad who took
advantage of every break and
arrm•fi three unearned runs to
beat the Tigers a to 2, behind
the pitching of Harold Moss.
This gave the Tige_rs a 5 won
and 3 lost record and the Maras
a 4-4 recotd.
There will he., no game Thursday
night as the' All-Star team will
play in the Owensboro tournament.
Next Monday the first half will
be decided. so fans are urged
to raPme out and see the action.
In the first, game last night,
the Braves gave "the Pirates a
good game for four inniags. but
then blew up as the Para& scored
8 runs to Ice the game, Roy Smith
woh .his fourth victory against. este
James Crouch Is
At U. Of Kansas
James Ray 'Crouch of Lynn
Grove Is enrolled in the Univer-
eily of Kansas summer session,
according to James K. Hitt, regis,
trot.
He is one of four students from
Kentucky enrolled in the sahool.
loss for the season. but was very
wild as he walked nine men.
Nelson Shroat led the Pirates
hitting with three singles. as Fer-
rell. Brewer and Farris also col-
lected two hits each for the
Pirates
Spann led the Braves hitting
with • double and singles. Spencer
and Stout collected a ha each for
the /Braves.
RHE
Pirates 020 180 3 14 14 3
Braves 012 010 3 '7 4 7
I
Smith 'arid Anderson, Stout, St-
alls 161 and Sperm
In the seeond game of the
night, the lagers had four tagged
out on base's as the Giants were
able to keep out of trouble by
Tigers junased into a 1 to 0 lead
lin the second. as Dick Hulann
I singled and stole second base. He
ei-eanced ort:,an error and scored
oil -Kenny Wiggins bunt
In tale fourth Inning. the Giants
got theie first hit of the game
as Tommy Witchens single and
went to second a bad throw
from the -outfield. Moss then sing-
led-Hutchens •in and Eddie' Wells
forced Moss. Wells advanced to
second on a wild pitch' and
Tarry. walked.. Willoughby racked
'lug e. double and the throw from
the" outfieldergot away-from the
, catcher' and allov..ed Wells to
score. The Giaats got another run
in the stxtl:V„ as Hkitchens singled
again, and advarscad to second
on a wild pitch and advanced
to ahird on an error Wells singled
him in
The Tigers" threatened in the
seventh but failed • to follow
tprough. Three men. had all of
the Tigers hits. as 1;ugh, Lee and
Hutson got a triple sods !Ingle.
RHE
Tigers .. 010 000 1 2114  
Giants ' 000 201 x 3 5 2
ielauh 16) Eclwards•igg n it • and
In cluderl in the student body Moss, Tarry 06) and Willoughby,
are persons from 40 states. the Hutchens ifir.
Diariet of Colombia and Tenstary 'Standings .
of -Hawaii. There are 34 foreign
students from 21 countries. In Tigers
adaition. 340 high school atudents. Pities
'front 21 states arid Mexico. are Giants
attending the lilth season- of the 'Braves
Midwestern Maisie arid Art Camp,
PLEA-SED all'RRAY
Mrs Mara Christensen who is
residing with her daughter Mrs.
Trellis McCui -ton 401 Elm St... rear of his truck by Police Judge sas. The Graduate Scho
ol is far had as her guests her brother and
in Kansas; City. Kansas; City, Kan- Flasal Robertson 
of Murray.' has
*Mtwara Mrs. George Fox. Rt , 5, 4 Peter B. Muir
Bentanr Mrs. John Voting, Rt. 7.. Later city Prosecutor John Doug-
Benton: Mrs. Edd Wilson, Rt. 6, herty told Muir he had misread
'Murray; Mrs. Douglas Atkina, att. the charge against Moore, and the
1, T_rn..: igt, c..a.....___w_ii, agestipiL.gficerp were mit e
of his truck as r, danger flag from
a more severe penalty.
I
, City police arrested Damon
Monaity's complete record follows: ;Moore. 62, when they noticed a
eensus ' R9 6x9 foot stars and stripes tied to
Niw Citizens . .. a-- n
- 'the rear of. his track dragging on
Patients admitted from Friday 4:00 the street Monday.
p. m. to Monday Vat p. m. 1
Mrs. Paul Hurd and .baby girl. ' Moore was charged under a
Rt. 3. Benton; Miss Max Cook. ; seldom- used state law pertain ihg hai.d.in connection with the sum-
733-"/"Hotiernan St.. Msyfiely1; Mrs. lot mutilation, defacement ar im- vast, „snia„--
atruce King. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs. proper display of the flag. •
J. I. Moore. Murray: Mrs. Gene . Registration on the 
Lawrence
Cole, 207 Woodlawn. Murray; Mr. i When he 
appeared in court, campus totals 1,954 and there are
Aubrey N. Rey, pate .1. Mrs. Critic however, he was fined $5 far fail- 373 it the Sahool ai! Med
it,ine
Paschall. Rt. • 4, Murray: Mrs. • ure to have a danger
 flag on-' the
• Evaniivillainti, 90. hams, New Concord. tio co
rrect him. •
' •
•
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1545 sovki WON PEACE
TREAriEs wHoCla liESuLTED
CoMaputerf CONIEOL
OF EAST EUROPE NATIONS
1544 UaLIN kOCKA Di
eApOSED is maseow
ISIS' CONSAUNIST
GUEUILLAS &EGAN
ErPEfle Cf.% WAR
1555 AUSTRIA
TREATS SIGNED
1544. SOVIET 'LEO TO TA. E
AZZRIAIJAN PROVINCE FROEA   
MAN PRESIDENT TRUMAN
THREATENED V S ACTON
east list& Treaty Organization - in an attempt to bulwark the
fre• world against communism, Now the heads of state of the US.,
Rusa.a., Britain and France, will meet July 18 in Geneva, Switzer-
the largest of KU 's ten with 716
enrolled. There ala 630 veterans
at Lawrence. of WhOni 329 are
Korean vete-rens and Zia are draw-
lila _fregn4115_-Earern-
anent
rata ,
•
W L Pct.
5 3 .626
5 3 .625
4 4 ..500
2 6 250
family Mr end Mrs Richard B.
Larsen and children Jensine and
Ricky of Elmhurst, Illinois. They
'have expressed their delight with
the_artamatipess..and.lidtpl
the people Of Murray •
a
^
Family Reunion
Held On Thursday •
The family of Mrs. Bertha Mad-
dox of Hatels-1'.. met at the City
Park last Thursday. July 7th for
a family reunion and picnic: It
was the first time in five years
that the tarqly hadlyeen able to
be torrather at the same time.
Those present for the occasion
were Mr. and.Mis. Max H. Churc-
hill. Sr.. and two daughter-. Annet-
ta and Sharon. Mr. and Mrs. Max
H. Churchill. Jr., and two .son!,
Max.ey and Stevie. and Mr. .and
Mrs. James Mason 'Churchill and
daughter. Karen Mason Chtirehill,
all of Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Maddast taut son. Chester. of Hop-
kirvville. Ka.. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
'Maddox and two daughters. Caro-
rV11 MilSOTI • and Kathy Mae, 'of
Hazel. Mr-arrat Mrs. William d-
dox ,and tour children, Jer y,
Mr grey Jody Ann'
Gary, Lake.
•
4
;are
, 
-r•-••••••••••-•••••••••
possible black market in vaCcine.,
14 .okayed wahaut • reductian
500.000 for grants to states to plan
vaccination prOgrams. It allowed
in full $400.000 to build a new
monkey house at the National
Institutes of Health, tofacilitate
vaccine safety tests.
But the $30,000.000 Fought by the
Presideht to .furnish free vaccine
to those who can't afford it was,
-11C111ENi, ins the- -graund no. authipris.._
ins : legislation has been passed.
The committee allowed only 54-
000.000 of the $5.000.000 sought by
the President to finance U. S.
participation in trade fairs over
world 
For Civil Defense the eominittie-'-r-
allowed $8.000.000 instead of $1!-
000.000 requested to make evacua-
tion plans for major target cities.
The committee allowed $3.000,000
requested tu step p the admin- •
istration's prograrin of aid for small
farmers. 'Th.
••••16
Near -Record,
Crop For '55
Islapcoted
By GAYLORD P. GODVCIN
'railed Priem Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. July 12 ,1P+ -A
near-record crop producBon is in
prospect for the 1955 harvest sea-
son.
Despite acreage contr .1s. unsea-
!anal fr;ezes. seaang drought, and
She usual horde of crop-destroy-
jag insects, the nation's farms are
expe.ted to, harvest the largest
crop since '1048. "
The Agriculture Department's
crop reporting board, in its first
overall look at 1955 prospects.
Manday forecast a corn crop of
3.4504001/000 bushels. second only'
to the 3.005.0000(t) bushel crop of
1948. Such an oulturn would be 16
per cell: more than lost year's
crop. and 12 per cant above the
10 yoar average
The wheat crop. beset by dna/gist
in the southern Great Plains,
-acreage controls, and a lowet par-
860 million buabels. This is 13
million leishels ,above the June 1
iforeaaa. brat 11 per cent smaller
than the 1954 crop_af MO million
bushel" 11* allwheat crop includes ,
883 milliokitiushels of winter wheat
and 197 Million bushels of spring
wheat Despite- a lower a thin .-
average crop, there will be-no.drin-
ger of a wheat shutting'. The. gov-
ernment has enough wheat in stor-
age which, added to the prospec-
tive crop, Will give the nation a
two-year supply. • '
The forecast for the spring wheat
e!cp as 9 million bushels' under
that of June 1. But the July 1 win-
ter wheat estimate more tbn made
up for the drop wah a jump of
24 million bushels over the June
torero-a.
Despite lowered production esti-
mates for fool grains, tobacco,
sugar crops, dry peas, and hope,
the board said the overall produc-
tion.- would, be enhanced by an
rbtindance of livestock f'eed grains.
There will be near-re:.ord coin and
oaas crops. a record barley crop,
and a sorghum crop . which has
record possibilities. Fruits, the
board said, will be adequate. and
mote vegetables will be available
for 'fresh marketing but less for
proceasing than 'last year. • The
pl•speet is for plentiful supplies of
milk, eggs- and meats of all kinds.
The predicted abunthirit yield is
growing on fewer acres than were
tilled list year. The board said 353
'million acres now planted or grow-
ing this season are I million acres
less' inais were used in 1954.
--- •
Rivnwtz: PLANNED
The Liberty Cumberland Presby-
terian Church wt11 begin their
revival on July 11 at 7:46 p. m.
There will be S service' at 2:60.p.M.
Patti day Aso •
'Rev. D. E. Dill will be - the /
saisaie ia 
an ihvitati n .to atttlilcit
•
•• rt.'.
---".":4""1""
. the Ford Motor Company and ther )y matte it possibk:
for a great Republican Senator to get a Democratic Con-
gress to pass the act' known as the Tennessee Val-li4y..
Authority Act of 193:1. If •the Democrats of Tennessee
and Alabama hod had their way there never would have
been a TVA. . .
We have a)so .witnessed the growth of TVA and care-
fully counted Republican votes for -TVA appropriations.
We believed the Republican cartdidate'-when he wie,.in-
troduced to the Memphis audience by .Edward O'Neal.
former president of the American Farm -Bureau Federa-
tion. and promised to-,operale TVA at "maximum effici-
ency.- .. 
...-We favor squeezing all po,e,ible "sin- tali:FM- out o,4
it by getting rid of the "dead' limber" that has all leil
ruined and wrecked it.- We believe_the surest voy to des-
troy it is to. refuse to prune its branches, eliminate v.aSt•
and. railitics. . . . 
. .•
If it's "power" we want Memphis has 'chosen th.
right Course. If it's "politics" we predict we will so'':
find that out frost the politicians who ewe tAeir popu-
larity to - the "band-wagon," pr ."foot-balr.-knewn ii --
TVA.
2 SPEED 
20-in. Viindols Fans $34"
.t
SEE—OUR COMPLETE LINE
OF OTHER FANS
THURMAN FURNITURE
I received -my education ill the M Uri a,, . Hy' School
system. Mustily State College and the SLhool of Law a
Indiana University'. •
-
_In A,tdclitictit.to my pr;vttie practice pi i.1 v. i:ice 1937,7I' am the owner and operator of a farm in ,CallbwayCeurity.
A. • • •four Senator, I abl see that 14' ••„p 
'erl) ilepresenfed in th.. General Assembly of Kentucky..shall see--thitt -Otii• district has ,better 1-7hoes, improved
educational facilities stud better, paid .ttioners for our
'children, at all- Weis. 11160 I -understand some, of thepribt,lerns orthe-teacherS, educutors. farmers; small busi-ness met--and the laborers and I shall . light for theirrights-and. betteffts.. 
• • '
Being the only ex-gervice Man in this campatigie and. ,nave the- additional. experitinee., o6 having serteti It2aArtleService- Officer Tor the V.F.W. -and the Anieril'it.n Legion,I shall light for the rifilits Of .tlic e::-. mete! the* •faiiiiiies and their friends.
•
• I thank-you for the !wit ilege ..1 ha,!ing• ;- Jonin * the •11141e-19:4 terinsi of the 4;.....•;- s,1 
.Vssemhly. Like •any novice, ! many . things were. to I•i; 1111 lied, If expert-ence is Worth anything. end I yet
-1'011r think it is, I ameg-w 
-better qualiffed to -sterve you as. your Senatorin the General Assembly -of. Kentucky. I hate only onedesire and- that is to be of serviee-44..ye,i.
• I am not a member or a, keit 
.chine. Neither am I
-obligated to any sperial- interest ofany nature whatsoever.
I am asking you, the liemotTitt N'oter:: of the Di.s4i triet, to give‘me this•opportonity t faithfully serre you,to thy' very. best of my &Willie/, and to ;work entirely forthe itTterest pet•ple in. the 
. .
Figned:
ra rvvo
*NA
•
THE LEDGER AND TIVES; MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES -Air Guard • 'Judy Goland. HOSE HEADS FOR NEW ZEALAND!VELLUM= BY LIMOS/ I VMS PIIBLIBBC.4i0 COMPANY, Ina
• 
Corisaidatlas of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes. and The
October MX 1IX and the West Kentuckian, January13. 1941
JAMES c WILLIAMS. PUBLISHKRA
re Ire mean* the eight to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
• er Pnbile 'Voice Iterrip which in our opinion are not for the bestTIllaterest of our regatta.
NATIONAL REPRESIENTrrIVES- WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1361
-• Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 230 Park Asir., New York; WI N Michigan
i-• 1L's . Chicago; $O Bolyrton St., Boston.
Is Set For
Training
F.ankfort. Ky - Air nits ot tilc
123rd Fighter Interceptor Wing -
comp:sed of wins from KenidtkY•
West Virnin and North Calms-
-and commanded .by Brig, Gen
Philip P Ardery.
leavf Louisville July 30 for an
.1 sr 
entered et the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for ttensmission as intensive two
-weeks d training atSeeend Claes Matter
4 1 0
Travis.pield, Savannah. Gs .- 
- 
gi afiglICRIPTION ItATIS. By Carrier In Illtirray, per week 15c, par The W1r.g. numbering ap.nrosi- ,to inecolle ihe. k Calloway and adjoining menthes, per year $3-30: elate tinately 2.000 will include 791_mcn
_ 
 Lot-atterniance-ftvarr-Keirrocirr 'Mt
are members of the Kentucky Air
' National Guard
While in training. the Tactical
crews will spend a c3ris-dorable
part of their tune flying simulated
ccmbat missions- Ground crews
will be responsible for keeping the '
equipment in operation
-The new men in the Wing wiTi •
be introdui.4.d for the .first 'time
to actual operations of the Wing
and will be given an Opporitin:'.y
lo" learn first-hand -their jobs.
This period will. be. used to put
actual practice what ha5. been
taught in. the ,ry throughout (he
rear-
This year's training period still
the Lath iiatmrd field olithIng
ifor the Kentucky Air NationaliGuard-and the second year' in a
!row, that the organizaticns have
1tramed at Savannah -In prior years,
the Wing has trained' at Indianan°,
14. Ind., Columbus. 0: WitMington.
:Del*., and Grayling. Mich
5,2 Billion Tax Cut
44,41144 
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-POLITICS OR POWER?
I Last week we criticized President Eisenhower for his
- 'refusal to cancel the Dixon-Yates contract, or rather
PI 'because he insirted on a Congrossional committee ap-.
!di proving a 61 .. million dollar appropriatioh for TVA to
.build a'transmission line to the middle of the Mississippi
River to pipe Dixon-Yates electricity into Memphis. Th-is-
. was after the city had decided to build its own power
L. plant and annoupced it would not buy any pollit frop
et, Dixon-Yates. 
. .
3 We feel further comment is due ,in view of the Presi-dent's statement that he will recommend cancellation of,
the Dixon-Yate,,s contract if Ore City of Memphis pre-
tents him proof within ninety days of- its intention tobuild its own_ plant. Memphis city officials say he wilt be
supplied - With That proof within thirty days. So it appears
 jna'-of-t4w-eon4eeversiat istettci f let cot is about
to be reconciled.
.In seeing and hearing the Peesitient-over 'a television-
news cast we can't see how any real friend of TVA -who
also believes in goVernmental econorny, and who- wants
to see the federal budget eventually balsuaced, ca,a‘dis
agree with him. The question, "is it politics or Tower
they want,- is his, and it just about sums up the matter.
Specifically. Mr. -Eisenhower says if Memphis wants
to build a seam
 plant to generate. power for the City of
TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1955
Pickets march In Gary, Ind., to take posts at U. S. Steel.
PHOTOS SHOW stiiI:e action of the 600,000 CIO-United. Steel-
'workers of America as menibers hit 'the bricks in a ratione..
walkout for higher %%ages. ['at...burgh. hea.aland of the in ii, try,
was scene ot n-gotiatruna. 'hitetnatioeal
George E. Overbey Announces
for State Senatot
To The People Of The
Third 'Senatorial District
P is mY- sineer.• .1.?sire
to have the honor ,of being
your next 'Senator in theJos 
-Memphis. or for sale to others, well and good. He is for 
- - 
- LGeneral Assembly ofilien,Th4 it, has never been against it and will-take_Dixtin-Yates 
tucky and to serve the peo-Ira" entirely out of the competitive picture if. and when
Spurns Films
For Own Show
•
ay ALINE BOSKY
Visited Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD AA Judy Gar-
land is spurning movies 'temporar-
ily to take her own stage revue
on teur. Her opening -ritght Monday
,is turning into one of ftlmlanu-r
big events of the Year.
Judy. one of the most celebrated
Oscar losgrs in history, says she
couldn't End A movie script to
Top Sir A SiarTs-liCin.- 
-
So the pug-nosed entertainer
gathered her own troupe of 50 for
a nationwide tour - a feat few
movie stars would attempt.
The celebrities who turned out
to cheer Judy's 'A Star Is Horn"
premiere • year ago are hauling
out the black tie and. mink again
for the odering of her stage revue
at nearby Long Beach
'Sinatra flouters BIN
Lens Turner. Lax Balker. Dean
Martin, Jimmy Stewart. David
N wen. Humphrey Bogart and
' Lauren Bacall are a few of the
'big names who've bought $10 tick-
:eta. Frank Sinatra ii chartering a
'bus to take his friends to the event.
Even Debbie and Erictie...w111 be. in
the audience as proof they still
'speak to each other
Jucly has been rehearsing until 2+
two months Friends, the
press and various adVisers dropped
lin to watch her in action at one'
' of the last rehearsals this week.
"I ..had such a long haul on ;A
Star Is Born' and .,.,tjon • long
40-ep=e1 Judy after a strenuous
:outine -with a line of _chnr2III •
boys
40.4
41,
'
THE BURROWING HOSE phenomenon has reached Chicago after
breaking out in California and touching Maryland. Here', Otto
Johnson, trying to retrieve his Iii•Ae whoch, it says here, is nozzling
toward New Zealand or some sucii region. Johnson lays It got
started three days before nad had burrowed about IE feet when
14, Valuta was made- international Sound Litoto)
-
•
. pie of my district with dis-Memphis gives him proof of itS. goodlfitentions. 
!Unction.-
Pit - A city-owned. and operated. plant is what Memphis 
..- •
tVP 
7,, needs, and should have, he says. It is what he favored • 
!Act:circling to custom, I. _ in the...first place. He never undersfood why a city locat-
_7 ed on the Mississippi Riti-Br-stilititid-gat--p9.W4LF-
."'. in the Tennessee Valley, mut+ -less have•Congress pass
appropriations to build a steam plant to furnish more
, power. -
He says two Years ago' he was told the City of Mem-
- ;his could not build its own plant. because it would hein violation of an exclusive contract it has with TVA.
and he subsequently recommended to the:-Budget Bureau
that AEC execute a contract with private interests foriisswer the City. of Memphis couldn't manufacture foritielf. Now that it develops the.city 'eon manufacture its
own power he favors, it. -
We hate stated repeatedly that the -City of Memphis,
nor the AEC plant at Paducah, never had the slightest
moral right to TVA power. We favor any sort of public
;tower over private' power because we belietie it, serves
the people better, and we are glad Memphis is going
ahead with its ow„n plant.
The TVA "yardstick,- by which rates- for electricity
are influenced everywhere, has saved the Public, millions
of dollars. It will become less important when jhe big
municipal plant at Memphis, or Fulton. gets into produc-.
tion. For this plant will really he a "yardstick." Mem-
phis will enjoy all the tax-exeinpt benefits enjoyed by
TVA. plus the "tax equivalent- payments made to coun-
ties and municipalities in TVA territory. •
Cancellation -of -the Dixon-Nate:4 contract will not
only provide for establishment of another "yardstick"
for rates. while also providing adequate power for the
region's largest and most important city. It wilPkill the
ltvest political issue tif the--de-ads' and enhanCe the popu-larity of a Republican President our democratic leaders
have tried hard to discredit.
TVA has been used b) charlatans in almost e%.er--
conceivable -way, and enabled Politicians to transpor.
Tennessee valley .potver.,..- to the banks of the Mississipe
and-Ohio Riverst thereby having our great agency brand-
ed us "creeping socialism.•'
The Ledger and Times has been accused of being
sympathetic with Republicans so far as TVAsie 4Int '
ed. Well, we 'have reason to be. We remember it was - a-
Reputilican, Herbert Hoover. if you dease. who irefused
FORME. President Herbert
Hoover looks hale at 51 as he
meets reporters in lit'aabington
to review *wit of the second
Hoover commaseicn. He said the
budget probably would be bal-
anced and taxes cut $2 billion
If his recommendations are ink
Into effect. in !emotional)
er
•0
St
Major League
Standings
• DI reeeTTINI !LIM
'I want to go all over the
country to places I've never seen.
Tve never gone on the road for
cne-nighters. My other stage show
played only at the Palace in New
National League
W L. Pet GB
--
H. .nret 18 26 690
M- w., • • 43 3; 5..;
45 40 .529
Y k 42 41 306
38 42-475 la
3'43 463 19
11747 440 21
in - '4 29
Yesterday's Games
Today's Games
Tomorrow $ Games
American I A:UgUe
W Vitt GB
',71 29 Ma..
. 50 34 595. 5
, 47 33 .568 8
43 38 571 7
41 40 ..Vtai
:56 441 4:19
.!7 54 .313 ,U.-
Yesterday's Games
Today's Games
Tomorrow's Games
•
duce r who helped the one-time
unhappy singer back to stardotn.
sat in the darkened rehearsal
auditorium to watch his wile at
work 
_
"She could have done movies."
he said "She turned down 'Ca-
rousel* for this tour. If a patAt
isn't good for her she doesn't
have to do it.
-So we decided to pioduce htlf
own show with our money $40,000
' and go on the red. Judy laves
the state."
Judy breaks in the show in San
Diego tonight. followed by the
Long Bach charity, benefit Opening.
After a national tour the troupe
may- wMd -up on Broadway or-
'we migfa do it for ielevisior
Loft' said
*Th.s has been so hectic.- Smil.-d
Judy -We naven't even got,,
of the costumes finished.
DITSURRET INACTIVIT5
-
SPOKANE. Wash t -
torcych^ 'police officers here (
mitt p.ir 'state patrolmen in era;
ing down on motorists for '
license tab -
,the deadline tor purchasing 11,
'without penahy had passed Tb
twn stopmen' of tabs did not
iVe before t..e deacilme, and th
cycles were _among the Jew ve
des hi the ...ty which din ot
ohne-them st thug to law
fork rancisco and Los An-
geles This time I'll get to other
cities.'
we iears Ago iouay
Ledger and Times File
July 12, 1950 
.
_ 
. 
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 - Shalt -briefty-tett---3-ote-srithe
Two county girls were named today as the first to of nix per'sonal background.receive scholarships in the nursing program from the I was born on a farm in
Joel. Loves Se t
hospitals in association with the Murray State College •allowtty County on Janu-sld Luft, her husband and pm- 'Division of Nursing. They are Misses Helen Calburn. 
.• • o e 3 t ...daughter of G C. and olborn, Murray route • - • "
five: and Miss 'Emma Jean Walker. daughter or Mi. itild'"hild of Boron NV, Overhey
Mrs. Gary Walker of Murray route five. Both girls are and Virginia Later Over-1930 graduates of the Murray Traininglichool. bey. I have lived 'continu-
ously in Calloway County 
George E. OvrrbryTrooper A. M. Sills. Jr.. of Cadiz, will Join the 'state •
except for the time I was in law school and in the N,,.:police force in Murray. according to an annotincement.!Trooper Sills will work with corporal A. B. Futrell. !,' daring World War II. in 1931 I married Reba' Mae Ke.',
e Of e. Mrs. Bart Osbrote-69, wno died at 1:29 p.n3. yester-, „the oldest ilaughtr R. Wallis•Key and Maud I
day at her home on Nut ray toute four, was buried today ! hey..Vise have three sons, Kdward, 20, and ,the tw AL..,in New Concord Cemetery. Bob and .Don, 18 years of age.
. 'Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss
l'aula Moore of Lenoir, Ntirth Carolina, to Mr. Joe Mar-
shall Ward, son of Mrs. Ethel Ward of Murray. Tbey
plan a September wedding.
Miss Ann Lowry. and Miss Anna Lee Crass,, brides-
elect, were honored with a tea given by Mrs. Ralph
Woods and daughter, Ann, at "Oakhurst- Monday after-
noon from 4:30 to 6. Approximately fifty guests calledduring the afternoim. ,
I am a menther of the Board ,f Steward's of th'e First
Methodist (•hurch irs•Murray.and past Superinieudent
'the Sunday School, a Rotarian, _Past commanders...(for,::
,years),'of the Calloway County. Pest of the Veteran's of.
Foreign Wars, pUst 'ice-Commander of )1urrat
• American.Legion Post, a Ilium), Knight 
-T.Auplar andSihriner. I am also a' member of the A. 
.4'ouuty-4, Bar ksmicialion. ahe Reastue-ky Bat; 
-Ateryfalioji add -.1hti
. American Bar Association, and a re.cinh'er of ch....- iVation-C- 
-1') al 'CitiZens Commission for the Pubik Se•.oni: milt:hair.I man of its Calloway County Committee. on Mention
1
Polky. At the present time I am the tothitct representa- stive for the State YMCA. of Kentucky.
C,
Help Wanted
MALE and FEMALE
•
Aust live in 'Murray or tTrcinity. Not over40 xears
,if age. Must be reliable and able to furnish good
references for permanent sales clerk in establish-
•-d firm. Answer to P.O. Box 32B giving full de -
and salary ix poi ••
NOTICE
Due to the unsportsmanlike attitude and abuse
of beach equipment, the beach at the Irvin
Cobb Resort, Inc., is now closed to the general
public as of today. Permission to use beach and
swimming facilities M UST
 be obtained. from
the office.
AL BLUM, President and Mapger_
IRVIN COBB RESORT, INC.
-. •
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1953 CliSTOMUNE1
Ford, lose inklage, extra clean. Ca
i 
ll
 1602. No dealers. J12C
E. 3' PIECE WALNUT
suite. Good conchtion.
r 1370 after 4:00 p.m.'
JI4C
NEW :2 BED ROOM
vetoodt floors, pltny
spece, electric hot-wa,tesr
FOR SALE: NICE ,ROOM house
on South .15th St. Plenty built-ins,,,
eleetric hot water tank and two
t-,C retie'. This hcuse ie in first
class condition. Good garage and
large lot. You can buy this house
"MIME. Murray Land Company.
ye, Mgr. -Mace phrant
wet Home phone 547-a. J14C
4
.40
•
•
4
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
!NE WANT
1953 MOEL 20" MOTOROLA TV.
Table model with machine base.' NOTICEL'45-mplete with antena, mast, and 
rotor - $150.00. See at 502 N. 5th
NOTICE: BOYS INTERESTED inSt. or Call 1599-M. J 13P
route positions cell bt: o"r.
 
apply
at the office of tha daily LedgerFOR SALE: RENGEMBER. URBAN -
Starks and Son has the best in
Archery equipment for all ages.
lath at Poplar. Ph. 1142. J14C
on hurl .urface street.
se is` iffetieen and well
eited, Murray Land . Company.
Ce"Hays, Mgr. . Office phone
1t62, Rome phone 5424. J14C
-'-
OR RALE: NICE ASSORTMENT
of Croquet Sets. $4.90 up. J14C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and oru,se works.
Builders of -fine inemprials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A 8 C
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• ClIAPTISP, ONIS
" NON knew th,it someone was
e• •vete 1...1{;.1. C..,,vcrily. he glanced
It the Plate-ghtss window he WaS
ussing. No one reflected there
as limp:rig visibly. Yet suit hit
ard the tat. t. cadence, through
t .c chtfu.e , • tie of smoother
iits--tap Sri.: -rate. tap and drag.
rapid for n pace that faltered
Stisibly, decided. Just a neurotic
ctn. kstep that fayorrd one leg a
rtde more'thern the other. A tic
.•.ther than a limp.
11.a fluid glimpse of the people
C...ce behind tirm congealed in
riemory as vivid and exact as a
from a moving picture. The
Tailor, sine*? in (1...e-fitting blues
too hot for late spring, eyeing the
consciOus4, decorative woma
whose e wore a bow that
Aiaatched her suit. The stoop-shotil-
•"uttied womsue, with a camel's
meekly stubborn face, who carried
r. heavy library. book under OW
Labs boy with," rromml,t...
ripped head,- trotting, betde that
elbous woman sheathed in print.
.1 silk stretched taut as sausage
2 en. Tire tall man, face shadoeeet
...a hat Arun a shade we,. r and
r than thoete New Yorkers.
t., er. Just behind him, the slender
seeth with pale brown skin and
morbid eyes, who would have
Tcd well In turban or laboosh.
A typical New York crowd, sten-
( every one. Lonely Saari'.I A !tore. Sopruaticated Lady, Sea-
1 i Culture, }bound. Ilatassed
sisewlfe with brat, Tourist from
I r West, Tourist from Far East.
e, I appareotes' normal, but ... lie
•ski still hear the cadence of that
4 • ;k!Itep ticking like a tune bomb,
t aryl drag, tap and drag, the
' the Morse code.
A
it someone farther back?
etone he couldn't ,see? Or was
limp an slight it couldn't be
. ,n, only heard?
Police ?
Or one of the others? • _
There could easily be an Asiat
I nrnong them. Or a certain type of
Ilis-stne glance sought an-
ether plate-glass window, passed
ever the housewife and the pallor,
'ss.ettied'on the maxi-in the Western
eat. atoxon.had seen one of the
• others, close to, mare, two days
in a fly-specked, ding, night•
mb. in-- the Village. Spotlight 'tan
- t:le floor show, deep shadow in tele
eerner booth where the man sat
_ beer, Sat the whole time
:6 hfoxon had no way of estimat-
ire his hright. 'Dressed like an
le/sterner-white shift, dark tie
and suit. A banker's. face, cool,
, ehrteed. flinty, but it wad. bard. to
eiimment those teatimes one by one
rind reaseernble them. All litoxon
tete recall was a pale, cold eye
inttii,!-)netre,1 on Vil ItnninVed.
A L.. ARIC
0 A'
the wide-brimmed hat now or even
the face. Only a tall. striding fig-
ure that wavered in the glitter of
Plate glass, like something under
water. Most cops were built like
that.
Suppose he were a cop: did he
know that he had only to put out
Ms hand now and Moxon would be
caught with the goods? What a
pleasure it would be to arrange a
little surprise for the cop, so he
would find nothing in Morton's poc-
kets by the time Morton was
searched. Was ,it too late? Couldn't
he` find some place to stash the
thing; In the next few minutes,
some' place where they couldn't
find it, and he could later?
They would try to persuade him.
but he didn't persuade easily, Not
vdren_there was 20 grand at stake,
he didn't. If ;here was nothing on
him, he could laugh at them, claim
he .1101 know what they were
talking, shout.' After a- few hours
.thery- ITIIVIS TIT ter inns (o.
They might not believe him, but
they eouldn't hold him without evi-
dence. They would let him go and
follow him again, hoping he would
lead them to the place where he
hail hidden the thing.
lie wouitiet'L He would hide It
so ciinnikly, In such an unfore-
seeable place that he -could plck It
up in a minute as soon as he had
shaken oft the man tailing him.
Hut' where? There was no such
hiding place. At least, none that
could be improvised In a few sec-
onds. He had only seconds tet)
now. He felt, that.
His one hope was to lose the man
behind him in a crowd, 'quickly
and cleanly.
He 'plunged into the 10-cent
store at 39th St. It was crowded.
He turned into a cross aisle.
Through. the shlfting mass of faces
he saw one face he knew Just
coming through the side door from
the cross street.
It stopped him like a blow.
With the clatter and chatter of
shoppers all around him, he could
no longer hear the cadence of Itny-
one. Yet he knew the step was
still there. cloeing in on him. He
couldn't go back, lie couldn't go
forward.
He darted left, around the toy
counter. One glance at the countel.
beyond .brought inspiration. In a
few heartbeats he saw the situa-
tion whole. He could even relish its
hutnor. This counter • was fes-
tooned with necklaers' of fat, im-
probable pearls and Its central bin
was Piled haphazardly with Ohs
dants and bracelets of colored
glass. A placard clamored for at-
tention: "Anything on this counter
for 20 cents."
Housewives /gel stenographers
pawed over the pearls, jostling
rich ether, rultivateit pearls ha,t
• •
1-Retail
establishments
1
-Animal coat
6-Ascends
6-Cyprinold flab
7
-Enclose
S--Goddess of
discord
0
-island Is
Pacific
10-Mature
1I-Aerlform Said
14-Ese with
the- Sand.
14-Drink slowly
21-Merrily
21-11ountIltles
25
-Cheer
2i-(Id- womanish
4.4- Detests
30-Organ of
hearing
11-Crony
(CO1101.)
Z4--4.84.4
Lascations
11-1.ess•
43.1-Seed
45-41roup Of f IT
17-Corded cloth
15-Recipient of
gift
51-Shut noisily
nktrtsmo
r onArt
r. k
• 7--1.erlori of Rids
7:9-Sfea 40,111/ a
40-Shade tree
43--Prefis, oat
FOR SALE: One FOUR-MULLION
window, sash, nine over nine. See
at 201 N. Itith St. J13P
FOR SALE: 1960 PONTIAC Coach
$125.00. Good condition, excellent
tires. See Sid- Jobs, Jr. at Camp,
Paradise cef of Highway 94 out of
Murray.' 
.113P
FOR SALE: GET YOUR ICE
Cream Freezers holm us. Reason-
able prices. Urban Starks and Son.
12th at Poplar. Phone 1142. J14C
• ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
7011 need clasp envelopes all
it the Atedger and Tones .off•ce
supply depa tue.er.. Per te,..t tor
FOR SALE: GOOD SELECTION
of good used sofa's and living room
suites. Exchange Furniture, 3id.
and Mapie. J12C
- 
FOR SALE: WINDOW, FesgOR
and ocsillating -f4ens. Ftedused
prices. See them t6day at Urban
Starks and Son Hardware store1 .
12th et Poplar. Phone 1142. J14C
arid Times. TI"
MOVING? LEAVD YOUR, MtIV-
thg 
Le ug distance. CAL Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and inrui ed. Cor.
alitt & Poplar, phone MO.' July11C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
rqaches,- and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Al3C
Female Help Wanted I
:WANTED AT ONCE: Experienced
beauty operator. Downtown loca-
tion, pleasant working condition:.
1 day off each week. Cull Benton,
. 2391 or come in and see Wilma
Lyles, anytime except Wednesday.
Wlena Lyles Beauty Shop, Beaten,
Ky. • JI5C
MAKE EXTRA MONEY MAIL-
ing out advertising in your spare
time. KAY, Box 47, Watertown,
Massachusetts. J14.0
Lost & Founci
FOR sAlr-V• GOOD USED HOT - - - - - --a - - .--
Po:rit Stove at a bargain. Ex- LOST: BLONDE COCKER Si„..nrel
change Furniture, 3rd and Maple. wearing colter. Answers 10 -Rags".
Lr.r.-t seen Sunday. Clifton Camp-
tkiL Tel l204-M. J14C
1
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
40E likaln-Sirek- -neer
Verner Orr, owner. Office phone
85. Home phone 628. A8C
FOR SALE: DROP LEAF WAL-
nut Libre vs.th 4 chaire. Bargain
as 449.50. Exchange Furn.isule.
.ird and Maple. • 312C
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. MUR-
lay Auto Parts. Maple St. Phone
J23C
%.•
Helen McCloy-
11,tosan couldn't see the eyes under made any kind of fake pearls re-
spectable. But the central bin WM
deserted except for a girl in a rain-
coat looking at a bracelet of green
glass squares. She would move on
In a moment. She wasn't the sort
of girl who would buy trash.
Moxon's hand slipped Into his
coat pocket. His fingertips met
something hard. Half the beauty
of the stone was its antiquity. That
meant it was badly cut. That and
the size would deceive any passer-
by Who didn't know rubies. It was
5:25 now. The store closed at 5.30.
Police couldn't hold ham if ht
didn't have the Jewel. They hadn'
enough evidence without it-only
suspicion. As for the others, they
Would be nasty, but what could
they do. if he didn't have It on
him? He might hold them off to-
night with some plausible-story of
stashing it elsewhere, then zave
them the slip on his way to the
fake hiding place tomorrow morn-
ing come back Arra alone
. just as trie store opened. He'd
be-the first one in. He'd make aura
he wasn't followed that time. And
/then-he could buy back the Fire
of India for 20 cents. Anything on
this counter . . .
He wag taking a chance, but It
was the only chance he had and
the odds were in his favor. one
against a thousand' that anyone
else would buy the jewel in the
next five minutes, before the store
clotted.
He was walking past the central
bia now, slowly, calmly, apparently
uncoecernt J. A qtuck elance
around. In that instant, he save no
face he knew. His hand came out
of his pocket in a closed fist, rested
for a moment on a corner of the
bin, came away limp and empty.
lie had hardly paused. Now he
moved on without a backward
glance, past the swags of waxy
pearls, past the toy counter bright
with plastics. bock to the Fifth
Ave. entrance he had used when
he came into the store enly a few
moments ago, lie almost hoped he
was still being followed, ile would
enjoy watching the face of anyone
who searched him now-polico or
the others.
At the corner of :lath he was
stopped by a red light. A little"
CroWif was waiting, tie sittV
sailor again and the woman with
the poodle. There was the 'shaven
head of the little boy 'with the
plump mother. Beyond them old
camel-face and a man in a wide
hat. The same man?
Then there was a short ravage
blow, just above the kidneys. His
hands clawed at air.
Then the bumper of a heavy car
broke his spine and the primitive
man, who had always rroia-hed
behind the facade called Moxret,
screamed as he died.
crigrigur.; • asLiells.
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NOT A TOTAL LOSS
I
TESTS SHOW VALUE OF
A--'.,'
THE LONG dispute over the Dix-
on-Yates power contract yrith
the government seems nearer
anal determination with action
by President Eisenhower, who
instructed U. S. Budget Direc-
tor Rowland Hughes (above) to
etrfer with Atomic Energy com-
mission and Tennessee Valley
authority to determine whether
the contract is In the 'interest
of the TVA area. The contract
Calls for construction of a pow-
eer plant to channel extra power
-Into TVA. (international)
-
4••••••••••••••••11,......
PLASTIC GREENHOUSES
Vegetables can be grown ,cheaper
in plastic .greenhouees .than in
glass houses...accoidiag to a report
on low-cost plastic houses osed
for several years at .the Agricultural
Expetiment Station at the Univer-
sity of Keneucky, at Lexington.
Overhead' and heaeng, costs are
less in plastichouses, it is stated.
Dr. E. M. Emmert gives the
zesults,.. with . Val-AWLS
Crops:
the plastic house when the air
'
exchange was slow. However, there
was more- tendency Ler blossom-
end rot to occur in the glass house.
Blights were, not worse in the
plastic house, but there was some
•
/ Bibb lettuce produced extra large
and solid heads7 in much shorter
time- gum- usual. ' It- seemed to
thrive under the cenditianseen the
plastic house, and its @alit), was
good.
Grand Rapids leaf lettuce grew
well and was if high quality and
as goo.d if not better than *hen
grown under glass.
Kentucky Wonder beans grew
vigorously. However, there wis a
tendency for them' to vme _ and not
set p5ds, especially if the concen-
tration of nitrogen in the soil was
high. -If plenty of air was admitted
and temperatures of 110 degrees or
more were maintained, i good set
could be pbtained. Plastic keeps
the humiditY too high if 'exchange
is .flat accomplished, •
, • „
Tomatoes_ew_ere ;grggr in _plastic
houses autnl• gass houses..There
was a tend " toward. rutting,
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Voter
To you, our newer citizens, may I- suggest. that you
ask any reliable, long time dweller in Murray, .who
am and what. I am, so that you may know, just What
you are getting it' you elect me your City Judge.
Let me CallaY-cnir attention to the fact that this office_
is of far more importance than is generally believed,-
and it haS•been kicked arounti considerable) and has
been. passed out through sympathy. I ask you, is Lhat
the way to get efficiency?
. Your City Judge shouid be a man of even temper-
ment. and able to get along with all departments of the
city government.-How else could he hope to accomplish
anything?
Also he should 1.)e able to meet and .irnpress. to4rist:41
and that can be an important factor, towards the growth
MADISON. Wis. - - The
teen-aged boy who is going
through a crange of voice is not a
41 ead duck when it comes to sing-
ing in the opissioss of Praeger
Irvin Cocper, an authority On ju-
venile voice pasiblems at Florida
State University of Tallahassee.
Cooper said music teachers can
"develop a very rich and satisfyine
program" with growing youngsters.
If thye are taught to Sing within
their range durgig „the . changing
period.
Cooper who has -studied m Irs
than 400,000 juvenile voices, gave
that advice to the ,University of
Wiscensin's midwinter ingsic clin-
ic.
NANCY
of y our ,city,
1 leieve in- a rigid enforcement of all laws, especial-
ly to fast and drunken driving, and with tb,t cooperation
of _police,. will do. my 'best to stop or at least check this
dangerous condftion..Let's don't lock the- stable door
after the horse has
• 
been stolen. Think it over.
Very Truly Yours
JOHN RUDY OURY
.• •
WANT TO
HAVE
LUNCH
AT MY
HOUSE?
WHAT
ARE YOU
HAVING f?
ABBIE- an' SLATS
HOW 'BOUT THAT:: THESE •
TWO .1 T TLE CIANFE0 YOUNG-
STERS RIGHT OFF THE FARM,
COMING TO THE BIG CITY
AND WOWING AN
AUDIENCE WITH THEIR
SIMPLE BALLADS.'
WHAD YOU SAY
YOUR NAME WAS,
.LIL' ABNER
LEFTOVERS
NAW---1 HATE
LEFTOVERS
-
man Miter
tendency for more leaf mold. Fuse
rium wilt occurred in the glao
house but not in the plastic hoes
Eggplants, - peppers, cucumber
beets and cabbage grew vigarouee, ,
in the plastic house.
GARLAND NEALE
Announces For
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
A few weeks ago I filed my declaration papers as a
candidate for the office of State Representative. At this
time I take this method of formally announcing my can-
didacy for such office.
- It is my intention to see 'and talk with as many voters'
of 'Calloway County as possible before August 6, 1955.
In this manner I will be able to determine what the peo-
ple of this County 'want and desire. In turn this will en-
able me to make a better public servant. I promise to
.Lise his information, if elected, as a guide for my actions.A,
he office of State Representative is a very important. _
office; and I. any--aware et-the responaihties Incident
to such office. The people of this county are entitled te. _
know something about what I stan4 for before casting
their vote.. The following constitutes at least a part of
my platform.:
. 
.....•1.1 pledge my support toward financing the Mini-
mlim Foundation Program for our schools.
2.1 pledge 'my cooperation with each rnagistratg -:
and The County officials in an effort. to improve
our rind program.
. .37.3.1 pledge my cooperation in attempting to find ad-
ditional sources  of •reventke /or the' farmer. 
 
 
. 
,1'm grateful to the people of this County, for their...,.
previous kindness and favors. I sincerely desire "the 'op-
portunity to serve Calloway -County-in the capacity of
State Representative.
.._IT elected to this office, I shall not be engaged in the
insOrance busineSs, or any other personal business, with
the Commonwealth of 
-Kentucky. I believe your ..Repre7_.
rsentative owes you voters such a promise.
Again I thank you for your favors; and solicit your
continued good will.
Respectfully,
GARLAND NEALE
MAYBE
I SHOULD
HAVE
TOLD 
 
By Ernie Buslunillar
erefewee-
4/.5-111.41 THESE ARE
LEFTOVERS
FROM MY
PARTY
YESTERDAY
ICE
CREAM
THE STEve
- 
How
WE'RE THE GROGG1NS
SISTERS, KIND SIR. (JUST LIKE
WE 
-REHEARSE-0 /7; YOU
8/6 EMONOVARO )
F4:k
leb>
II
t• •••• )3 J. -A.
egA 11.-11.1 11•••••••
It/
By Raeburn Van Buren
AND TWO STARS ARE aoRt4 - TWOSIMPLE GIRLS WHO SING WHAr'S
IN 11,-IEIR HEARTS:: THE GirlOGGINS
SISTERS, FOLKS - LET'S GIVE *Efe
A GREAT 916 HAND::
by Al Capp.
A-, MAMMY -
STANDS
STEADFASTLY,
READY TO
RECEIVE THE
FULL FURY
OF THE
FABLED DOUBLE
WHAMMY-
THERE IS A
SMILE OF
SERENE
CONFIDENCE
ON HER
WRINKLE.D
OLD FACE!!
es
....••••••,,-wArrerrowores •••••••••••Irtrs. • . ••••••• •
She
knoovs
What
she's
gdt
inside
her
we
look?
r4 • 1.•
Inside Mammy
Route One-Direct.
to the Brain!!
-But,
, there is such a 
-
concentrated mess
of good thoughts
oncrcvncere wisheS
there, that tlIe
Evil will be
hopelessIg
diluted -
The double -
whammy wi+l-hit
mammy smacx in
the eqe -and
will travel two
routes!!
Route Two -
Non-stop, t3
Hear t!!-But.MamMy s
heart is such o
mess of warm-
loving good-
thdt the
Evil w411 be tc•:_,311y
absorbed!!
•
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Planning Reduces Mrs. John ff'hitnell
Elder's Food Costs 1Hostess At Bridge
LINCOLN, Isle h. 'Cog Association Meet
of food tor elder:y.petsons may be The Murree Bridge Aaaociation
reduced by careful 'tanning, met' Friday evening. July 8. at
food expert says. I the home of Mrs. John Whitnell
Mlss --EtherDiedrichsen, exten- on North Fourteenth Street..
&ion food and norttion specialiM4 Winners in the duplicate bridge
at the University of Nebraska. says. weir Mrs. Sue Kimball, Mrs.
the most expensive item on an Margaret Dye. Mrs. AllSert Tracy,
and Mrs. E. S. D:uguid for the
North-South.,
Miss Louise Lamb. Mrs Max tan
tenderized by chapping !Dr.:long Erns. and ,Mr. and .Mrs., ,Dori
slow cooking. v Robinson were the winners for
Fish -or poUltry-rr. e—good substi- the East-West
lotions for the meat, and not • • • •
expensive.
Some foods ocat several Lmes
much as others of similar nutro...
value and use in the diet, she says.
Carrots, some of the 4eata greens
and many canned vegetablas are
- relatively low in price,
Citrate trait has been an eco-
nomical buy for Vitamin. C., Milk, a
-very its partant food in the caet
of Older people." is an axle:pensive
source of calcium. -On atight
-budget evaporated -milk or nonfat
dry milk may be used for caak-
.ing.- rays.
••
Older people generally need and
prefer strialler quantities of food
elderly person's diet is meet. put
she says often the leanest cuts are
the least expensive. They may be
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Thornton and
children. Bobby and Marlene,
tiave returned to their home in
Detroit. KWh., after a week's visit
-with Mr. Thoinion's mother, aldrs.
E E Smtth. Broad Street. •1
'Dr "acid Mrs. George Freeman
Detroa..#MIch . have been the
guests of their parents. Mrs. Olga
Freeman .-01 Hazel and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Key oe Murray. Dr.
Freeman is with the Ford Hospital
and Mrs. Freeman tea.hes•--- inthan younger people. Thus. it pays .
Wahland Park.to save waste 'by not buying or.
preparing too .inuch of any one.
food." she 
 says. .M!..arMrL. Claftniaa. Key re-
turned to Detroit. Mt h.. with
• • • • 
their daughter. Mrs. George Free-Protect your thumb when sl.e- man and Dr Freeman. for a week'sMg vegetables by putting adhesive visit. They will also visit theirtape on son ...and family. Mr and Mrs.
 James Key and baby Kin. Clifton
Thomas. -
Funeral Wreaths • • • • .
Mrs Dick Hagan of Louisville.
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday, July 12
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern 'Star wilt
bold its regular meeting at the
Maamic. Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Circles al' the WMS ea the First
Baptist Church will meet at three
&elm k as follows: 1 with Mrs.
Hugh Wilson; II with Mrs. Lectra
Andrus: III with Mrs. Jack Ken-
nelly; IV...vaith Mrs. Will Rose.
• • • •
Tharsillay. July 14
The Five Point Mission Circle
will meet at the mision at three
o'clock.
• • • • •
Mrs. Max Carlisle and children
of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting this
week with her parents. Mr .and
Mrs. Lester Farmer, and grand-
mother, Mrs. Calle Jones.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max Miller ind
abildren. Mary Louise and Max.
Jr. of San Antonio. Texas, ar-
rived this %seek for a ten day's
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Gregg Miller.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Woodall of
Louisville 'ale the parents of a
b0by girl, weighing eight pounds
ItAin) ounces, burn Thursday, July
T. --a
and Sprays and MIss Margaret Graves of West 
--Artillticaily- -Arranged . Paint Beach. volt arrive
Tuneday to spend a few days as
the guests of Mr and Mrs. Ed
Dulguid.
15th at Poplar — al! 479
95 Drive-In
THEATRE 
-
SHOW START'S 7:43
AIL
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"REMAINS TO SE SEEN"
with June Allyson and
Van Johnson
• • • ••...
-.Mr and Mr.' Alton ILddle and
1011. Forest; of Alliance. Ohio,
have returned home after wending
their vacation with her parents.
Mr.- and Mrs 0 B. Geuan and
sinter, Mrs. Jane Lash and Mr.
Lash.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Cunmnghaan
and sons. Donald and David. have
been visiting her Patents. Mr and
Mrs. 0 B. Geurin and her sister.
Mrs. Jane Lash and Mr. Lash
They have been living in Malden.
M•meouri: but wal move to Somer-
set. Otto. where Mr Curin:nigharrt
w.11 be a vocational agricult..:e
teacher there,
sr' 
Grocery List Gone
As Old-FashionedWILMINGTON, Del — AP —
The grocer=y shopping list has be-
ep= as olcLaaliaoried as the crack-
er barrel.
Today's averse super - market
shopper, the woman with the' tote
cart l;aaded, with children arid food.
crakes seven out-of 10 buying de-
cisions after :he enters the store.
She goes without shopping list,
and she spends less than one mm-
ute in buying each
The habits at the shopper are
the highlights in the latest of a
continuihig series of consumer
studies made by Du Pont
Women still do most of the food
btiying, the study showed. but Dad
and the childien also influence
pu rch ases.
Du Pont said the 1954 study
showed the average rate of 
pulse- buying is 48 per cent. com-
pared vath 384 per cent in a MG
study. The company' checked the
baba.: of 5.000 'hoppers durng a
Monday throaigh Saturday week.
. including evenings.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hendon and
baby of Louisville were the recent
guests of h.s parents, Mr and Mrs.
Carn:e Hendon.
Only by
ae4,
Net and lace and tricot—all in nylon
and allbY Vanity Fair— make
harming triple alliance, to your It
benefit, in this excell6ntly cut slip.
The sculptured bodice is double net.
1 The piquant net ruffle with its
narrow lace edging makes such a
pretty finale. Delightfully independent,
this slip spurns all pressing.
Also delightful— its low price.
7,411111110 aomillibillo Ala
Dawn Pink, Elfin Beige,
Midnirc Black, Navy, Red,
Star White, Yellow
4,81111$0.
Saes 32-40
Average and Tall lengths
41111110111011111.
•*3-8-4 at $4.95
Its &airy cousins.
# 3-15-04 pettiskirt at $350
• 3-3-4 briefs at $250
LIT'TLETON'S
•
•
-•••••••••••.••••.•••••••...
,
OAP.. i1;.
Unemployed
Warned About
 Their Claims
Baraca Class Holds FrankforZ. j. -- Individuals I
Fatnily Picnic .1t who refuse, job otters while claim
Park On Frid 
-
s'ng unemployment insusance beiteaay fits and who do not reveal this i
The Baraca Sunday School CI information to claims offices ofas,
of the First Baptist Church en- the State Division of Unemploy-
rnent Insurance are subject totettained with a family picnic at
the Murray City Park on Friady. disairalification for false claiming I
July 8. at six-thirty o'clock in the:as well as for the refusal
evening. 0. B. Hannah, Director of the I
,A delicious ;Urine supper wet Division. declared today. 
served by the social committee of -It is itnportant for claimants
the large number be members aim to realize that they may be need.
their faenilies attending ,lessly jeopardiaing their .benefit
ger. Ed Settle is president of the , rights by withholding such inior-
class and Mr. Clayborne Jones at mitten," Hannah said. "The fact
the teacher a claimant has been offered and '
• 
• • • • refuted if he gave the inforination After ftnal meeting before strike deadline, members:of Steelwork-
TIIESDAY„TUTT 12, 1955
HIT THE BRICKS FOR ONE DAY
Blames Parents
'ACTUALLY, and to a larger ex-
tent, what v.,•e have to deal with
Is parent delinquency,- Jergky
Joe Walcott. former heavy-
weight champion, tells the Sen-
ate labor subcommittee In
Washington at a hearing on ju-
venile delinquency. Walcott Is a
!pedal Investigator on jurefiths
delinquency for the Camden.
N. J, police. (International)
•
to the claims office.- era 170-man policy committee lease quarters in Pittsburgh hotel.
The penalty for false claiming - They were empowered to reject or accept say otter by managemenL
ranges bon, possible complete dis- • 
qualificatro'n from further benef.is
to criminal prosecution.
Information .which a claimant
must reveal to the claims office
when seeking unemployernent bene-
fits include reasons for his most
recent job separation; the identity
of his most recent employers, and
any facts or conditions which might
prevent him from - accepting -work
or render him incepable of work-
ing. ,
 '7=E
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:48
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"WITNESS TO MURDER"
starring Barbara Stanwyck
• and George Sanders
AIR-CONDITIONED
FRED
MAcMURRAY
HPg-Tr°61-1 N4
DONNA
REED
BAR,7_A 
In Pillages W4M
IFAIL
**ORA MOMS
THE HEROIC STORY
OFILEWIS
AND CLARK!
coLopt sy TECHNICOLOR
113111.1101611•KST ALAN MAIM 110111ICA
- 
-
PMEL.
od4le
MEAL !
4
Sear "Se' .11.0ort S•den
a
oitU c) 
-r "
•
e:•"7
A' DRIER REPOSE
BRIDGEPOIrl, Conn. -- 4I —
A sand barge Sank in Bridgeport
harbor and It was feared the skipait
• per, Frank Meade. had gone dotal.
with his ship. As the harbor bot-
tom was about to be searched,
Meade arrived and explained he..
lutd_=,-petstr-the,.nitiht san_
Custard will' bake evenly,' and
riot bec,...me watery, if you place
the baking 'di--11 in a pan of water.
-
veal/
//'
GET
A NEW
"ROCKET"
OLDSMOBILE
for as low an
Slot. and too tan•s ••ao.
-AP
"88" 2-DOOR SEDAN
Y Alf pt.. depend. upon car.* of ...dr clad body0 1., op•onol equiptlfrnt ond 0“•••01,0s. rn<••
Fn.,. very slfrfol, od,rn.ng t onorforfat. Al
pf •••••<. 10 caons• ...r000f
J. T. Hale Motor Scajes
atERRAI, Ki
stATFIELD.
e 1133
Phone thi
•••••
This call# for action! For yam can't imagine the thrill that's
yours t% ith a -Rocket- at 'our enn.111111fIlr. The distinction
of -Co. thrall!' design- the live's loOk-Of those r‘cla.i%
"'thing color.- prise you' a strong hint! Rut slip behind the
%%heel just once fret that "ttralet.' Alt sag into li fr! 1.11'11
kilo% lirire's w.tuieIIiirug different - different! toil
Is' amazed at lios eas:% it is to osn n a -Wall-CI /Ids-
ill'ese (la% o. too! So ynur.inniraii4m:•Th#,I) in
— get our 10% price . . . lair 
-generous appraisal on your
present cart
 mill find therr**al "Itoclice"to lit your
pocket - that there's an Oldsmobile just right for you!
CDL-MSN/10E311
r,011 COOL
DRIVING COMFORT ...
044 ef, AIR-CONDITIONED
'40(kft OLDS=1:
Soo we 1st #1.0a.1. - a
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" ... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone $33, Murray
Telephone 96, Mayfield
321 W. Broadway
DON'T MISS OttiSmOSILSS NIX? StallaettnitH0 "Selletetthatea • "SVINGALI AND TIIII MOND," • SATURDAY, JULY 30 • Nit-TV
11.
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It
